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Industrials: Global Trade Under Pressure. For most of the past century and a quarter, 
global trade has expanded, with new markets opening and shipping volumes increasing. 
Global export volume has more than doubled from 2000 through October, up 107%, leading 
to growing revenue for international corporations, falling prices for goods produced in 
emerging markets, and increased standards of living (Fig. 1). Global trade—and its 
benefits—now face two threats, one from Mother Nature and one from terrorists. 
  
Fresh water stored in an artificial reservoir is used to help guide ships through the Panama 
Canal, which handles 40% of US container traffic each year. This year, a drought has 
drained the reservoir’s water to record-low levels, limiting the number of ships that can pass 
through the canal as well as the weight loads each ship can carry without getting stuck. 
Only 24 ships can pass through the Panama Canal, down from its normal capacity of 40 
ships. The country’s dry season typically runs from late December to April, so the problem 
may take time to resolve, and there’s no guarantee it won’t repeat in future years. Using the 
Panama Canal on a route from Shenzhen, China to Miami cuts out six days relative to the 
next best alternative, rounding the tip of South America (35 days using the canal versus 41 
otherwise). 
  
Shippers are also facing problems in the Middle East. Yemen-based Houthi rebels recently 
launched missile and drone attacks on ships sailing through the Red Sea to show support 
for Hamas in its war with Israel. About 12% of global trade travels via ship through the Red 
Sea and the Suez Canal because it is the fastest route between Europe and Asia 
(shortening a trip from Singapore to Rotterdam by ten days versus circumnavigating Africa). 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: With traffic through both the Panama and Suez canals disrupted for different 
reasons, shippers are shouldering higher costs to go the slow way around the tips of South America 
and Africa. Impacts could include supply-chain delays, inventory shortages, and inflationary 
pressures. Jackie reports on the reactions of shippers and companies with goods to ship. … Also: 
Commodities prices remain depressed by the economic malaise in China and Europe. The price 
declines are broad-based, although steel’s price is up y/y, reflecting strong demand from the rapid 
construction of US factories by companies capitalizing on government incentives. … And in our 
Disruptive Technologies segment: Solar innovators compete. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW4_pK5yhT13W8ybGFm143YtnV1-ywc58pN7KN6L2ZrM3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3m6W5Xcm1h8LBRWZW3b5q6N1D9KkqW97WknS3s8CZSW7rT0vl2KS2jgW8RKK5-8-4nj0N6jvPLD2hbVvW4L5C9X5n4rflW2hpkP_5JLFk_MNGVmqc0pKHW5L0jKN1gxPgSW7zdLdW2tskj_W7xVnLW17SK0vW8gkdF36Zxkw5N1L9LjlYfMDpW7nltGP2-CYW8W3P5Tpk6-mmlsW3G__1K5VrxKpW8SS9M37xgmrDW6vYSt52c2WnRW43d52j37vrbqW6QMC073Hmx93W78mn6C2XdmNvN8cMPH1F-JM2W4GWfdm3RBMVkf737Lnn04
https://yardeni.com/chart-collection/20240118/
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The US and UK responded by striking anti-ship ballistic missiles in rebel-controlled territory, 
escalating the tensions. They’ve also put together a coalition to protect shippers in the area, 
albeit one considered weak because it doesn’t include Saudi Arabia, the United Arab 
Emirates, and Egypt. 
  
While their causes are vastly different, both disruptions are having similar effects: Ships are 
sailing longer routes to deliver their cargos. The new routes take more time to sail and use 
more fuel. And ships sailing in the Red Sea face skyrocketing insurance prices. If these 
conditions persist, companies around the world may have to pass on higher costs to 
consumers, and inventory shortages and inflationary pressures could result. 
  
Here’s a look at how affected companies are responding to the latest disruptions in trade: 
  
(1) Seeking new routes. Shippers have begun to respond to the threat of Houthi attacks by 
opting to bypass the Red Sea and sail around the tip of Africa instead. Shell, BP, and 
Quatar Energy all suspended all shipments through the Red Sea. Shell feared that a 
damaged ship could spill massive amounts of oil and put its crew at risk, a January 16 WSJ 
article reported. Knutsen LNG’s six tankers were instructed to use the longer route instead 
of sailing through the Red Sea, as were three LNG carriers that transport gas for 
QatarEnergy, a January 16 FT article reported. Other shippers are looking at rail routes 
from China to Europe; but prices for rail also have risen recently, and rail’s capacity 
constraints limit how much of a solution it can be. 
  
Shippers and companies are also looking for alternatives to the Panama Canal. Instead of 
going through the Panama Canal, Maersk ships with freight from Australia and New 
Zealand will unload their containers at a Panamanian port, where they’ll be sent by rail 80 
kilometers across Panama. When they reach the other side of the country, the containers 
will be reloaded on another ship, which will continue its journey, a January 11 CNBC article 
reported. 
  
Instead of using the Panama Canal, US-based BDI Furniture asked its freight brokers to 
ship goods across the Pacific Ocean to California and then to transport the goods to its East 
Coast warehouse via rail. Doing so avoided the jump in Panama Canal shipping rates, a 
January 10 Reuters article reported. California ports have recently seen an uptick in activity 
(Fig. 2). 
  
(2) Delays expected. The extra time it’s taking to ship goods via routes that avoid the Red 
Sea or the Panama Canal has started to affect manufacturers with parts and/or materials 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW4_pK5yhT13W8ybGFm143YtnV1-ywc58pN7KN6L2ZqT5nXHsW5BWr2F6lZ3kPW1z8-dC4jjWTyW3Q1h5h2rYh_9W8bNxVY480RWnW4d5wGj51T-8QW6cgqHL6rFSPsW896rxX2HQK1zW1GGyy82J4zSTW71bYZT90rmJJN2xXd9TC3w7tW5G7hZT104Wf5W3XYym15qJnQ8N25kTW0q9LYsW3KfBVq3WdjVnMn_2qfVGwDpVmcXDv8Pj5b5N5KyDmz1BcvJN4K1zxPT88f8N55LhbFs0Gy_W2svw3J4jl4lSW88gxcV6P0kf4VcW3sV645YDzN9ffjDjv1VKFW46Gjnp89wfQ3W96bV108jWCCZW2yWxvm41Bb2yW32nz8R17M8DQW2NfSW18fMbLZW13yN9W2cg2fgW7THNft7WRjC-W5N3FY71JDtBgVlLYLm3xQTX9VgR0y76JLSHwW67tbZH1lDRLxVrWGLL6LP2Nzf8WhN7v04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW4_pK5yhT13W8ybGFm143YtnV1-ywc58pN7KN6L2Zs23qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3pbW2QnX6P7shktLW6KGH_26DK5XHW5CkFdk22m8_9W92Xgrk4DgxMlW5SZ4tZ5TKC-sW9kNMFD3MpxYRW85KdSq6Bh5qnN7wV-rb-kQG-W8K_rhX7DCcHrW2W-rTJ7CrdD5N4ybfr228fXTW7ysfdg86B6QjVKjpQ33XPC52VhBbzB75CZB8W6pLh3s4QQBXfW4t5C9F5Kpm2KW1jkqM857c--hW6CX32T1l4T_vW1l8fgQ452hbsW6vV7kb6q045GW2Yf2Mr88LN1rVTc0264hxnT_W3kZh8g1ThrRMN2TLp6p5BNJWW95940s7DcPS5W3BlBMq7NktWDf8b8-6d04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW4_pK5yhT13W8ybGFm143YtnV1-ywc58pN7KN6L2Zqz5nXHsW50kH_H6lZ3mxW9769pV222cpmW50h1L_5Qm8vzW6v1LpC5zbzXXW1Jc_nG9hMPjlW2FMpKJ5_l3GrW2tdtrt5PtPYNW400Nc73hwR1SN2SZNjs5gXZRW53kSBZ7LNkfrW382Z1Q8bV6dMW3v4wHD6lj_DSN2H53qcwCtmNW1gVdqT6Fh8c1W6dZNm22LC0GKW1WBQTj6kSBpGW6d04ch71mbkkW5W-dDV2FHJnxW5MYH6v61_q8TW4mxWhZ8pxSMrW2FX-ST5pNLHlW3m3Rqn7hZGM1Vr60ht6BTL7nW5lN_Vt6r2F0FN7ryK8tyBC5JW7kdb8s21jbt7W81vwxW7RQqpwW40llSl8q5kmpW8tRBkS3cCVwKN8S1FBhGMfK_VnmDcg84LC-mW1K7N6_4_JZlwVjvn343ntjXQf2Q9C_b04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW4_pK5yhT13W8ybGFm143YtnV1-ywc58pN7KN6L2ZqT5nXHsW5BWr2F6lZ3kTW5v1fqV6cPX6QN4zsS1vYdq7HN4Cb1xf8QlyFW905bY17kmKFNW3Th9bz3RZ3zjN3XLQc959qf2N7Q4-_FrkFRZW8X7h4w11myd2W1syWnK85MlJNW3mXQKP4Cxk8DW1zBPlL1XbvZKW6q3KmN5pDCk5W1Gn2ps2mNgYHW4g3mN8629RP0N29hWMyFkcj9W4-zksg2BgC7rW8-wxf_88lMnxW4_9zQD2LCtYQW4R04wP85_51MW4p15sy7_Bdy2W2CNldf8y6GPdW2k_22J5xtQlkW7wptF35sJTQJW7BBYFq61F_N2W7GGgfX430mDcW1vkN1S43bdW4W5wkmzK9jqtT_W1nSxHR2tKzXLW4ngNny8FjF1RW2DCC7C3Rsr49W2Y3_dl5lhx82W9fJZv677qPxQW7h95TS7G7HRnW3k6C3L5Jgkbtf5vCftK04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW4_pK5yhT13W8ybGFm143YtnV1-ywc58pN7KN6L2ZrM3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3n1W2b-y8Q408_XgW434c1d6_skJ1N7_NfQn2PG66W1QWgpS53b4bFW681H0K88Qkm0W2wRJwC5lT44qW9lhwP_2DC9jBW4L0_tr3FLjjRW5gTrM34GTW9ZW7K51kS17LR4SV1DVW27gvhxjW1899PH5PflsnW29GHcP4Yb8vbW4syPT82t9mgbVW6rpk1KWM6RW7G1N1s7GVPBxW5Z7L0r5C97PxW8rn_ZD4MQD6kW7668H_2S_1V2N27PfVyxt9TnW5qblMv21-2VlW7z6L_n3bQ_0ZW5LY-bX1gnnzbW2yYMRL3ZQb4vf6nT9N604
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that are in transit. 
  
Tiremaker Michelin halted output from four of its Spanish factories for two weekends due to 
Red Sea related shipping delays, a January 16 Reuters article reported. Volvo Cars halted 
production at its car factory in Belgium for three days this week due to a delayed shipment 
of gearboxes. Last week, Tesla said it will halt almost all operations at its German plant 
from January 29 to February 11 due to parts shortages resulting from longer transportation 
times. 
  
Some shippers are scrambling because rerouted ships are taking longer to return to China. 
Ships might not make it back to China to take on new loads before the country shuts down 
on February 10 for the Lunar New Year holiday, which can last two weeks to a month. 
Products that should be on retailers’ shelves in April or May may not arrive on time. 
  
“Europe’s Aldi Nord said it may receive items like household goods, toys and decorations 
later than planned, and is postponing the advertising of specific products as a result,” the 
January 10 Reuters article stated. 
  
(3) Shipping prices mixed. Shippers say they’re hiking prices because their ships are 
traveling longer distances, which increases labor and fuel expenses. Rerouting a ship 
around Africa instead of sending it through the Suez Canal adds $1 million in fuel costs for 
just one leg of the voyage, a January 12 Reuters article estimated. The longer routes also 
increase the number of ships that companies need to move the same amount of cargo. So 
the disruptions in Panama and the Red Sea are shrinking the excess capacity in the 
shipping industry. 
  
Ships that do brave the Red Sea face war risk insurance premiums that reportedly have 
risen to around 1.0% of the value of a ship, from around 0.7% last week, and are expected 
to move higher. “This translates into hundreds of thousands of dollars of additional costs for 
a seven-day voyage,” a January 16 Reuters article reported. And if the US-led coalition 
protecting the area is unable to prevent further attacks, war insurance may become 
unavailable, which would force all ships to take the longer route around Africa, Morningstar 
research cited by Reuters said. 
  
Shipping prices are rising most dramatically on routes affected by the Middle East hostilities 
and more modestly on routes affected by the drought in Panama, while prices on routes 
unaffected by either disruption are flat or down slightly. 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW4_pK5yhT13W8ybGFm143YtnV1-ywc58pN7KN6L2ZsF3qn9gW95jsWP6lZ3njW4zb5CV3yXKMtW4qCyp28hGqBqVRSk_r5dxSPvW4bFXcT7NnPxtN604NV89_78sW16gGnv6hz3Y-W3kjddm7NG5SVW2qkrm184VhLTW3Zrctf722V5PN8yF779nkY2cW6Rv4QY7zHWT9W2nwbTt1Lsy-hW486jNs4sT5KlN7S7jX9yQXcKW6X1CzP2z3KDRW1j1rFb2nhFwGVxlnTk58fhWhW8K-jVh7BfRq0W1FW6F53Lx8NxW2FMp8l893V3bN8slqKd2rQP9W6jj7Qh6SnHNWVmSr1-8hvKJJW1qkklN3Wh5wXVWz0rt2rVvKmW7nz7HK8Ks4mdW1jYCq53H-lCNW2pHQv628gvPbW40xZ5L6YF5fVW8vCJF92B21Zgf8-187g04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW4_pK5yhT13W8ybGFm143YtnV1-ywc58pN7KN6L2Zqz5nXHsW50kH_H6lZ3lVW8t2m_D8X2r7jW5F_vNK8ZnW5sN42tsw_-C2M_W6lFPYN1g7gyzW8b7F1h7cpVwbW5YpjSP9h1JXVW4J2H5l22Ln9ZN1gGS-LYhwRWW1skpz03dXdTPN6Jzhb2VgXkfW6YNGrB4W08d3W5qfW-v920N_SW6cTJvV4ZqZYGW2RVv8R743RdcW65Ll1q1_BRw8W2_7wgd3-JtgZW1m6hxM15gMLvN8PzfwD5qMk5W4vwl1C7b8JHJV1ySNY80pfRYW1QzNlh7ZrTqGW51CZLD6vlDPNW3_Q6-96mcW88W8b8Jy796M2ddW75P3DK7JgVr9W96jjqW7_kXTnN6kFq4kR7TQkW8gM28Y7jtM0wW7bRzDC70YM45W6Jymq94rJdQDW6G9fbK1041P4W8CBBnC6pqQgkf7N5zvH04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW4_pK5yhT13W8ybGFm143YtnV1-ywc58pN7KN6L2Zqz5nXHsW50kH_H6lZ3n9W6j-xF1884Xf6W1dvm461jr72FW5RpP977dnXC_V1C3kY4_drrSW7p8Qzt82_m7_W6pd9_T4BX0yqW1gznWP2GckfdW8_z7tV8DfYDFW5mmJt71KD9QHMrCHHv10kTSW3sXc--3KLLLVVbn8q_3tLkp8N4FZ8Gq3HYBMW9d1s_62Xgt44W1YZw7d2JBY0zW4ZD4ND4PY72HW4QYlBs6cN8HdW6Y_4VT7vf6HzW2LmcYC75PxRTW18b6Ct3ckTmPW3lkclQ3PKgSrW43gPZv2G-fGbW5F9ph56n75vHW64z2lL8442YwW2C0P8l7VjzDFW2DHB-n1tsn_TW8HsRLY8NKBgCW5XKG4p2shxjbW1FNtfL28GBFtW95VX0_7136sfW1r7dBQ6tWfL2W3d708150ZX4wf3CQ8YR04
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More specifically, for the week ended January 11, the price to ship a 40-foot container 
increased 15%, on average, according to the Drewry Composite Index. Prices for shipping 
between Asia and Europe, normally routed through the Red Sea, rose the most: up 23% 
between Shanghai and Rotterdam and 25% between Shanghai and Genoa. Shipping 
normally routed through the Panama Canal rose more moderately, e.g., by 8% between 
Shanghai and New York. Shipping rates on undisrupted routes were about flat: up 1% 
between New York and Rotterdam, up 2% from Shanghai to Los Angeles, and actually 
down 1% from Los Angeles to Shanghai. 
  
Materials: Commodities’ Tough Start. Last year’s downward trend in commodities prices 
has continued in the new year, as Chinese and European economies have remained 
sluggish. The Chinese economy expanded by 5.2% in Q4, its slowest pace of rise since 
1990 excluding the years it was impacted by Covid shutdowns (Fig. 3). Meanwhile, the 
Eurozone’s economic growth barely remained in positive territory, rising 0.1% in Q3 y/y (Fig. 
4). Commodities prices don’t indicate that upturns are imminent in either economy. Here’s a 
quick look at where things stand as the new year begins: 
  
(1) Broad-based declines. The CRB spot commodity price index has fallen 21.4% since 
hitting its peak in May 2022, and it’s down 9.5% y/y and 0.8% ytd (Fig. 5). The declines are 
so broad based that it’s easier to say which commodity prices have risen over the past year 
than which have fallen. Among the commodities we track, steel and gold are the only two 
with price changes in positive territory over the last year, up 48.0% and 6.3%, respectively. 
  
Here’s the performance derby for some of the commodities we track for the one-year period 
ended Tuesday: cotton (-1.2%), silver (-4.6), crude oil (-7.3), copper (-10.5), natural gas (-
15.2), platinum (-15.9), gasoline (-16.2), aluminum (-16.7), soybeans (-20.2), wheat (-21.8), 
diesel (-23.4), corn (-34.3), palladium (-46.2), and lumber (-64.3) (Fig. 6 and Fig. 7). 
  
The ytd results aren’t much sunnier. Energy-related products are up, helped by the cold 
weather in the US and the shipping disruptions in the Middle East; but elsewhere, prices 
have continued to slide as the year begins. 
  
Here’s the performance derby for commodity prices we track ytd through Tuesday’s close: 
natural gas (15.4%), diesel (2.8), crude oil (1.6), gasoline (0.9), cotton (0.4), gold (-1.4), 
copper (-2.9), silver (-3.1), soybeans (-5.1), steel (-5.5), corn (-5.9), wheat (-7.3), aluminum 
(-7.8), platinum (-10.0), and palladium (-15.6) (Fig. 8). 
  
(2) Steel’s strength. The rising price of steel over the past year stands out compared to the 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW4_pK5yhT13W8ybGFm143YtnV1-ywc58pN7KN6L2Zqz5nXHsW50kH_H6lZ3kNW1-lxc36TgkNLVSzybV5DYVppVdYrwj9gYHX0N5vk461V-dVDW1V0ygR5tCHMRV1Vh2J21nSYqW9cTdBw53_tdSW3JpXyC62RFysW1qq-G_6MqKLPW8cNKlt18QhY3W1LjSRV568TqJVsvKXF7VrdbgW66KwJX3JRtQvW85z1Wk95QTVMW5Q-CL68-33gfW8ybgDW6HF7KRW88szZ464VGvyW3Bm0xP87smy8N8PQqMNxt6ddW94Mvyc8S1KbPW8byLtj3dkxF2W4W08yX839jSFW6b51_F3p3TdWW6fSdlh6TMRxnW5n3gCj2cyx6tW4Ts3cg7XKC2lW5T3k6v34GNBbW1WGqZw1-5hPlVF5h8H1_xyV1W3q3NxJ4-8QSyW8PN4gq1P_TztW7N1STH34WJpgf1Q8vm604
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW4_pK5yhT13W8ybGFm143YtnV1-ywc58pN7KN6L2ZrM3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lFW8WlBYy7hFV3FW3j8P7m4Ml9RZVxw3jS516_HLW1-Twm22n0-FGW72mBQH2YpDhMW22nLmt4nNDmNW87rW5r7d044lW5rdkSl6qCTnKW4nfjdg8vHklHW77zM0q44jRZzW7K0hx38_VJgSW8Y7b-N3zGS_0W5YvTLJ1R8HLqW9h16wj8K1FzqW14Cszt5gCHDFW81YMHl7QNlnmW3p-1mw8myFHhW6D2C9428n2XpN50bzSQDp_L_W6hG_yH9kNywWW4w0cX01kqvSZW9kfvng62gvSCW6xPQVn7stlp4W7pztt35QtHp-dXQBNK04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW4_pK5yhT13W8ybGFm143YtnV1-ywc58pN7KN6L2ZrM3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3msW667s7v322sDrW3cW5Wm1y2slPW8dZQLD400hGRW4c6FqD1Yj04GMtZZ7-583lGW7Mkr051DYW7KW26G34T7G1T9wW4vQ5G84jY7HpN6fVF4wK3DRTW5B6Jq896snYSW7jP99N7P03QWW8glysD6-3Sq2W2_hX5_3FSxxhW72__LX7Kw6n6W2bYHmx1XM2WsW87Jl3s6xc57ZW1_zYp02byVphN99__d6G9YCBW8kF8Th7BXgTqW7LWXz313l81nW26LC3T7JBvWrVgm1Lw3Jt5gYW1sts3Z8MM5fgW8tsdLy89nfwVf7K2jjW04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW4_pK5yhT13W8ybGFm143YtnV1-ywc58pN7KN6L2ZrM3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3msW667s7v322sDrW3cW5Wm1y2slPW8dZQLD400hGRW4c6FqD1Yj04GMtZZ7-583lGW7Mkr051DYW7KW26G34T7G1T9wW4vQ5G84jY7HpN6fVF4wK3DRTW5B6Jq896snYSW7jP99N7P03QWW8glysD6-3Sq2W2_hX5_3FSxxhW72__LX7Kw6n6W2bYHmx1XM2WsW87Jl3s6xc57ZW1_zYp02byVphN99__d6G9YCBW8kF8Th7BXgTqW7LWXz313l81nW26LC3T7JBvWrVgm1Lw3Jt5gYW1sts3Z8MM5fgW8tsdLy89nfwVf7K2jjW04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW4_pK5yhT13W8ybGFm143YtnV1-ywc58pN7KN6L2ZrM3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3m0W2d25VR6MPBthW470sdc89x3J7W7q5JDg5-Pmv8W6n2Gx_6LJxZFVyXpTH6TWW_sVrhYN83mDt2BW8v2yy81yvDxpW31H9PB65s-txW517-yH59-prCW8gs2NG66qQQrVfQSXv2M5vcYW94yJLP3g33mwW94h8DC2Kmnx5W4H4YFt1TDTBrW3FyWqC5Bd0RNW2CHxQ42FVp2hW8KNqpR5Q24zwVV0Vyl2GtNrCW2l-GDN3nWKLfW7rbwy-1KQxcqW29q-3p50ScyQW1DMV3H7DJ0TcW3jKY-v8VkN0jW3XPW8355jjk5f6c9Wjs04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW4_pK5yhT13W8ybGFm143YtnV1-ywc58pN7KN6L2ZrM3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pXW2jx8Ff5By6tjW5M5Nj21psrDKVfk94V8vYRCMN1_0YgYSRgbYN1gVLVyGyGwyW1cK4qb67M2cNN6VNkvytQV7FW1hDxpd4LKQ-2W997Dhr45fM41W1ShKrg8CBCwmVKJNyY2Pvh1-W7WkYZ-45zwbDW2HksCT1LlpTgW1TX1n15gWSf1W8Kf6Wl6WjvV-M9_QvtNFyfYW8tmM3-63GpHmW4k4WkD4m8NCZW7jTz9k2djy3XW46qqfz9hS5svW584xD_7hFKbwW7nn2n932-3jcN8dD-hRFdG1fVTxwy946Y38yf8HLz_Y04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW4_pK5yhT13W8ybGFm143YtnV1-ywc58pN7KN6L2ZrM3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nnW4VSykP4P2zydW5d1wg24CR9CQW79Yqh_80BCMPW88Xz7j8JqZjgW3TH8X832TKXnW6Mhcnj36JFt0VZZZ3D1lFYVdW96RwHd8cSgwGVcmXF78_M06mW7VGhk82pRl36VHmlw97Hd_qkW4Sf3QD61zdgTW5V-rl58-NYdHW2xzqNk93SgFRW5mzM0c563qLlW5bfnyp1Z7zywW2yGLQ11WHBvrW7KmvKF8qTf7cW1vNSg58QB2c4VdFbKN1pX1HLW3BMBZJ7wZV5vW1KBGQJ9hkC7PW2l-NNz177c-WW9f0Xbz5LCmJbf7v1DHR04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW4_pK5yhT13W8ybGFm143YtnV1-ywc58pN7KN6L2ZrM3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nrW3KBGTk2fdS3rW186P0r3fpGXmW5mvQRj6YCDWRW9jyMZh4T258jV5PHfz4bmhjHW5sYWH95FM5PmW18XT4J3lYwX3W7KDC7T88s0ybW7hS6Ry7ZrphKV2Qthb98CvQKW9hZ5WP7Yl3YpW5Gy57K8P7SY1W4htCKL1VhPV8W13trYs33BVKjW2KV7Nk52W_VsW3ZYG898chvfSW2N1xGf4DdJpTW1YMtKv7v59gnW1Hh-w693Wt9SW62YqXS4RYdT9W18W0nt5GzCz4W8HRgvx31n7zSW3XB9Kj2PM7yTW7tSkdZ4d6gJ_d9FNsR04
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falling prices of most other commodities. Steel demand may have benefitted from the 
construction of new factories in the US, encouraged by government incentives to lure 
semiconductor manufacturers and others back to our shores. 
  
The end of the US autoworkers’ strike and the relatively robust sales of new cars despite 
higher interest rates may have contributed to strong steel prices as well. And lastly, the 
Trump-imposed tariffs that remain in place on steel imported from China have helped 
insulate the US from the overcapacity in the Chinese steel market. 
  
US steel manufacturers’ stock prices have received a boost from M&A activity. Nippon Steel 
agreed last year to a cash purchase of US Steel for $14.1 billion. The Japanese company 
beat out a rival bid from Cleveland Cliffs, but the deal still faces a national security review. 
The performances of steel stocks are mixed over the past year through Tuesday’s close: 
US Steel (68.0%), Nucor (10.1), Steel Dynamics (1.3), and Cleveland-Cliffs (-13.6). 
  
Nucor and Steel Dynamics are the only companies of the bunch that are members of the 
S&P 500 Steel industry. Analysts estimate that industry constituents’ collective revenue will 
drop 6.1% this year and 1.3% in 2025 as earnings tumble 29.8% this year and 6.4% next 
year (Fig. 9 and Fig. 10). The industry’s forward P/E, at 12.7, is in the middle of its historical 
range over the past 20 years (Fig. 11). 
  
Disruptive Technologies: Competing Solar Innovators. The Department of Energy is 
running a contest to encourage the development of new ideas in the solar industry. Twenty 
teams have advanced to the next stage of the Solar Prize competition and will turn their 
plans into a proof of concept, stated a January 11 press release from the National 
Renewable Energy Laboratory. Winners of the next round will develop a prototype and 
choose a pilot partner. At each stage, winners receive funding to continue their work. 
  
Here are some of the most interesting ideas proposed by the winning teams: 
  
(1) Harnessing robotics. Carports with solar panels on the roof are not new. But PowerMe is 
proposing a solar carport built using 3D concrete printing that will reduce costs, making it 
suitable for low- and moderate-income communities. Meanwhile, Gritt Robotics has 
converted off-the-shelf construction equipment into artificial intelligence-equipped robots 
used to automate and accelerate the construction of utility-scale solar projects. 
  
(2) Solar in transportation. Developers are looking for new ways to use solar energy in 
transportation. Icon Energy is developing a “compact power converter for trucks to utilize 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW4_pK5yhT13W8ybGFm143YtnV1-ywc58pN7KN6L2ZrM3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kTW53yzjh31BQH2W3v8ndX6ttpmzW5Wv8gn5N47TQVG1sp17Rk77XW6-1rhD6msDfJW6m06j85b7STjW3SHB5K6GZlQ4W67HRPK2H7HFQW2572HV3cFYq8W8P-QZx7T9jx3W926V9R5B3wt0V9qSbH4ZrgkkW3-lP7k3bS3Z0N63ZtmD2RnCXW4lmCJK3CBvydW2JJkNW4fGP5zW29h86M9cLXTnW3K0srS8ZkPJlW33H5xN4BXRnXW8fvBP_5jNr1TW3JgL1N68XHRpN21x76gwCmngW6BTJwP5w0Ly-W8qZXlT49JfMPf5pyQWR04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW4_pK5yhT13W8ybGFm143YtnV1-ywc58pN7KN6L2ZrM3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mDW5l8Rqk4CsdcmVtp47z93FQClW2Z22Y_63jr98N6C9n3R1hHbDW24bvSG2TRs_xW2ZNMBn8pxKFHW8f-D3Q232bjCW2nMPqZ4Dn9fYW92QwTr8g8z-jW456JQ52RJKnrW8k9k8n2NlgVgW7zCTsf7m41NbW8BmCg96-Y8xmW1QwxM48dK6z-W2_cg5M477ktkW6dtScw98szJDW3jVtKG79wC9_W4vT2694TfQDxW6Xnp5W44cvLVW3M6BRt3r6NmBW6XdR0M5JL-4LW4zYtqW7lf0s2W1P8Lp-4_-zzLW9kJZl949nrQGf4X4m3204
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW4_pK5yhT13W8ybGFm143YtnV1-ywc58pN7KN6L2ZrM3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3msW7Lq3BQ74vD-kVdrTR36nF2dQW7HhYL420J6t2W6xsZg_8Jffm6W47JTc412KgtWVT5RGT1rVFZJW7mKf1X7WK0slW59jtzm6GldnGW550z_74_H5XHW3LspMt67hYYRW2pdx5R4mRmVtW1hLQvQ7QQN9sW29GXg15JXxCGW14L5Pn4PqvMqW83rKF61g7_T3W2zPsDj7dP5LRW5CHndg4kpPXRW79zSlw8p12c-W8CksJF22HmWHW8TPbzQ4rTHd0W4pTCbf661t_kW2W3xtf1STzsTW2jCtPc3cNVFWW2jXyDc3rQgmFf4MHSmb04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW4_pK5yhT13W8ybGFm143YtnV1-ywc58pN7KN6L2Zqz5nXHsW50kH_H6lZ3nRVjlXRP19_FlfW2twTqR7nVJ4PW5Gzxds42-py6W4-hZYb6V4jxQW7NpYJX9dx3HSW7Q0Gzv3Bn4XJW3xFmQy1sSm6rW7P1wDm82ZZk2Vjpj6h6BFW4rW7XRq1N15Lr42W7CDL4C2RqZr4W3f8KdL13q2w8W3YGzCG2FR2rDVKQ7vP8Sd831W572_0f1HtyFLW4Jfcl16Rp6Q6W53k6vZ4cRVFJW22v2Vs80-b1RW31sqtB8JHvtpW7Hjvn62RtSbzW4V3TJf7sGxbSW91QqRF1SfFzWW2CV_S49bJ0NJW1Qb0jR8Dprj7VM04kZ1-YWTLW33nhTf4c_9JMW6kpLpv31cJcwV9jhdM4sBGr9W5MyZ1l5W5y7wW32pLwH72B4yKW63P2St3pTD_dVq8zkJ2M35JCf6J_H6H04
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solar power for auxiliary systems, such as heating and cooling.” A solar panel will be 
installed on the truck’s roof. Meanwhile, Voltic Shipping is developing a foldable, rotatable, 
and retractable solar panel system that can power canal, lake, and marine cargo ships. 
  
(3) Helping at the solar farm. Solar Unsoiled is developing software that creates optimized 
cleaning schedules for solar panels in large solar farms. Clean solar panels can produce 
more energy and require less maintenance than dirty panels. Keeping Solar Plants Green 
won for a robotic arm that kills weeds and other unwanted plants growing around solar 
panels on solar farms, which can reduce the panels’ efficiency. The arm uses a light that 
disrupts photosynthesis. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Thurs: Housing Starts & Building Permits 1.439mu/1.470mu; Initial Claims 207k; 
Philadelphia Fed Manufacturing Index -8.0; Natural Gas Storage; Crude Oil Inventories & 
Gasoline Production; Bostic. Fri: University of Michigan Consumer Sentiment Index 69.6; 
Existing Home Sales 3.82mu; Baker-Hughes Rig Count.  (FXStreet estimates) 
  
Global: Thurs: Eurozone Inflation Expectations; Eurozone Economic Sentiment 21.9; 
Germany ZEW Economic Sentiment 12.9; Germany CPI 0.1%m/m/3.7%y/y; Italy CPI 
0.2%m/m/0.6%y/y; UK Unemployment Rate 4.2%; UK Claimant Count Change 18.1k; UK 
Average Earnings Including Bonus 6.9%; China GDP 5.2%y/y; China Industrial Production 
6.8%y/y; China Retail Sales 8.1%y/y; China Unemployment Rate 5.0%; NBS Press 
Conference; ECOFIN Meetings; Nagel; Bailey. Fri: Germany PPI -0.5%m/m/-7.9%y/y; UK 
Headline & Core Retail Sales -0.5%m//1.1%y/y & -0.6%n/n/1.3%y/y; Lagarde; McCaul.  
(FXStreet estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Stock Market Sentiment Indicators (link): The Bull-Bear Ratio slipped for the second 
week to 2.54 this week from 3.32 two weeks ago—which was the highest since early 
August 2021. Bullish sentiment sank 8.6ppts (to 48.5% from 57.1%) over the two-week 
period to its lowest percentage since the week of October 31. Two weeks ago, the report 
urged caution when bullish sentiment reached 57.1%—equaling the late July 2023 peak. 
Meanwhile, bearish sentiment edged higher for the second week by 1.9ppts (to 19.1% from 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW4_pK5yhT13W8ybGFm143YtnV1-ywc58pN7KN6L2ZrM3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kXW3kkqXZ1w2GHMW6Ym5LQ33Bt7rW3VBDQp5ZJP6nW93vlyF8pfkF7W7Cy4g98kdRTTVW0JKg36_zlnW79926y8J5lKHW3H_FcP5kp35pW4stP6y7cFk4_W8k5_T-67F8YDW1Ymy0v4s812xVpF-m278QdwWW6crxhr8m_LhSW3cFJgl63p5L2V54M9b275thqN7j48qNFR6BWVFcWb22Q6xPVW6s9PY76lbPj_W8bPQSw99lT_zW1lGtc42JhFmQN4mSr5sFFT9mW4S5N_X6dZl25N1Ccw5PgFk6CW36HXKY4tDQvkf7Nmt1g04
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17.2%), posting its lowest percentage since the summer of 2021 two weeks ago. The 
correction count climbed for the third week to 32.4% (the highest since early October) from 
25.0% three weeks ago. Turning to the AAII Sentiment Survey (as of January 11), the short-
term outlook for stocks was flat in the latest survey, while pessimism increased and neutral 
sentiment was little changed. The percentage expecting stock prices to rise over the next 
six months was unchanged at 48.6%, above its historical average of 37.5% for the 10th 
successive week, and the 11th time in 14 weeks. The percentage expecting stocks to fall 
over the next six months increased 0.7ppts to 24.2%, below its historical average of 31.0% 
for the 10th straight week. The percentage expecting stock prices will stay essentially 
unchanged over the next six months decreased 0.7ppts to 27.2%, remaining below its 
historical average of 31.5% for the sixth successive week and the 14th time in the past 15 
weeks.    
  
S&P 500 Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins: The S&P 500’s forward profit margin 
was unchanged w/w at 12.7% during the January 11 week, and is now just 0.1pt below its 
11-month high of 12.8% during the September 21, 2023 week. That’s up from a 24-month 
low of 12.3% during the March 30, 2023 week, but is down 0.7pt from its record high of 
13.4% achieved intermittently in 2022 from March to June. It’s now 2.4pts above its seven-
year low of 10.3% during April 2020. Forward revenues ticked down 0.1% w/w from a 
record high. Forward earnings dropped 0.2% w/w from its first record high in four weeks. It 
had hit that mark during the September 21 week for the first time since the June 16, 2022 
week. Revenues and earnings had been steadily making new highs from the beginning of 
March 2021 to June 2022; prior to that, they peaked just before Covid-19 in February 2020. 
The consensus expectations for forward revenues growth dropped 0.1pt to 5.0% from a 15-
month high of 5.1% and is now up 2.7pts from its 33-month low of 2.3% during the February 
23, 2023 week. That’s down from a record high of 9.6% growth at the end of May 2021 and 
compares to 0.2% forward revenues growth during April 2020, which was the lowest 
reading since June 2009. The forward earnings growth forecast dropped 0.1pt w/w to 11.4% 
from a 26-month high of 11.5%, and is now 7.9pts above its 31-month low of 3.5% in mid-
February. That’s down from its 23.9% reading at the end of April 2021, which was its 
highest since June 2010, and up substantially from its record low of -5.6% at the end of 
April 2020. Analysts expect revenues to rise 2.0% in 2023 (unchanged w/w) and 4.9% in 
2024 (unchanged w/w) compared to a revenues gain of 12.5% in 2022. They expect an 
earnings gain of 1.4% in 2023 (down 0.1pt w/w) and a 10.8% rise in 2024 (down 0.1pt w/w) 
compared to an earnings gain of 6.8% in 2022. Analysts expect the profit margin to fall 
0.1ppt y/y to 11.9% in 2023 (unchanged w/w), compared to 12.0% in 2022, and to rise 
0.7ppt y/y to 12.6% in 2024 (unchanged w/w). The S&P 500’s weekly reading of its forward 
P/E rose 0.4pt w/w to 19.7, and is just below its 17-month high of 19.8 during the July 20 
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week. That’s still up from a 30-month low of 15.3 in October of 2022. It also compares to 
23.1 in early September 2020, which was the highest level since July 2000, and to a 77-
month low of 14.0 in March 2020. The S&P 500 weekly price-to-sales ratio rose 0.04pt w/w 
to 2.50. That’s just below its 20-month high of 2.51 during the December 28 week and is up 
from a six-month low of 2.22 during the October 26 week. That compares to a 31-month low 
of 1.98 in October 2022. That also compares to a record high of 2.88 at the end of 2021 and 
a 49-month low of 1.65 in March 2020. 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins: Looking at the S&P 500 
sectors, the January 11 week saw consensus forward earnings rise for three of the 11 
sectors and forward revenues rise for six sectors. The forward profit margin moved higher 
for four of the 11 sectors. None of the 11 sectors have forward revenues at post-pandemic 
or record highs this week. That’s down from these three sectors in that club a week earlier: 
Communication Services, Health Care, and Information Technology. Among the remaining 
eight sectors, just three have forward revenues more than 5.0% below their post-pandemic 
highs: Energy, Financials, and Materials. Utilities is the only sector with forward earnings at 
a record high this week. A week earlier, these three sectors had forward earnings at a 
record high: Communication Services, Consumer Staples, and Information Technology. 
Among the remaining seven sectors, only Energy and Materials have forward earnings 
down more than 10.0% from their post-pandemic highs, while Financials exited that club in 
early October. Among the 11 sectors, only Industrials has weathered a broad margin retreat 
from post-pandemic or record highs. Now nearly all of the sectors are showing signs of 
recovering from their early 2023 lows, and their recent stalling appears to be ending. 
Consumer Discretionary is the only sector with its forward profit margin at a record high this 
week. That compares to three sectors in that club during the past three months, which also 
included Industrials and Information Technology at that time. The forward profit margin of 
Communication Services also remains close to its post-pandemic high. Energy’s is 
deteriorating again, while those of Consumer Staples and Health Care remain at or close to 
their record lows. Energy and Industrials were the only two sectors to have their profit 
margins improve y/y for full-year 2022. The annual profit margin is expected to be flat y/y in 
2023 for Consumer Staples, but these six sectors are expected to see their margins 
improve: Communication Services, Consumer Discretionary, Financials, Industrials, 
Information Technology, and Utilities. Here’s how the S&P 500 and its 11 sectors rank 
based on their current forward profit margin forecasts along with their record highs: 
Information Technology (25.8%, down from its 26.0 record high in December 2023), 
Financials (18.4, down from its 19.8 record high in August 2021), Real Estate (16.5, down 
from its 19.2 record high in 2016), Communication Services (16.6, down from its 17.0 record 
high in October 2021), Utilities (13.5, down from its 14.8 record high in April 2021), S&P 500 
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(12.7, down from its record high of 13.4 achieved intermittently in 2022 from March to June), 
Energy (10.7, down from its 12.8 record high in November 2022), Materials (10.9, down 
from its 13.6 record high in June 2022), Industrials (10.6, down from its record high 10.8 in 
September 2023), Health Care (8.9, a record low and down from its 11.5 record high in 
February 2022), Consumer Discretionary (8.4, a record high this week), and Consumer 
Staples (6.8, down from its 7.7 record high in June 2020).  

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
Retail Sales (link): Consumers keep shopping! Total retail sales beat expectations in 
December, climbing 0.6% (vs 0.4% expected), rising for the eighth time in nine months by a 
total of 4.1% to yet another new record high. Meanwhile, sales in the control group—which 
excludes autos, gasoline, building materials, and food services—rose 0.8%, versus 0.4% 
expected. This measure correlates closely with the consumer spending component in GDP. 
Of the 13 nominal retail sales categories, eight rose in December while four declined and 
sales at food services & drinking places was unchanged: Here’s a snapshot of the 13 
categories’ December sales performance versus that of a year ago: nonstore retailers (1.5 
& 9.7), clothing & accessories stores (1.5 & 4.3), general merchandise stores (1.3 & 3.3), 
motor vehicles & parts (1.1 & 10.3), miscellaneous store retailers (0.7 & 6.9), building 
materials & garden equipment (0.4 & -2.3), sporting goods & hobby stores (0.3 & 0.9), food 
& beverage stores (0.2 & 1.3), food services & drinking places (0.0 & 11.1), electronics & 
appliance stores (-0.3 & 10.7), furniture & home furnishings (-1.0 & -4.7), gasoline stations 
(-1.3 & -6.6), and health & personal care stores (-1.4 & 10.7).  
  
Business Sales & Inventories (link): Nominal business sales in November was fractionally 
below September’s record high, while real business sales in October was unchanged at its 
record high. Nominal business sales edged up 0.2% in November after falling 1.1% in 
October, climbing back within 0.9% of September’s record high. In the meantime, the real 
inventories-to-sales ratio was at 1.55 in October for the third month, down from 1.57 in 
March and April—which was the highest since mid-2020, though up from a recent low of 
1.43 in fall 2021. Meanwhile, the nominal ratio remained at 1.37, below the 1.40 registered 
in the months from March through June—which was the highest since the mid-2020s.  
  
Industrial Production (link): Production eked out a small gain in December, led by 
improvements in both manufacturing and mining. Headline production ticked up 0.1% (vs 
expectations of no change), following a downward revision of no change in November from 
the preliminary estimate of a 0.2% gain. Overall production remains within 0.8% of last 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW4_pK5yhT13W8ybGFm143YtnV1-ywc58pN7KN6L2Zrs3qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3pZW7qFFwq79R-WgW4JtT3V4BPrcrW1f-Lyd7dK0RqW30ky7y2XbnWmV-NQ2d1FprZ0W4k_L8K5TCHqBW88khPb7SY41FW2V9HXG2GlbbKW54ScdM2J0WhYW5GS8XY1kTMlyN3PY3Z9Q1gMVW6Yb_3k41SDg_W14LZVV55R-83W2rz_5z2VM03CW6lYY6C4T4DqbW2w-F0j4Q9KfpW7fcW_Z7Yw24lW7920bZ8fyt6qW2QXxm0640T-zN9ktgSSNCjs9W2W5yBN6hf79NW586gsr2fQwvjf3djVLb04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW4_pK5yhT13W8ybGFm143YtnV1-ywc58pN7KN6L2ZrM3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pZW8h9h3n1XWLRkW5f1M6m1Bdt_BW4c57Ft8JbFNCV7FKsj3hGzmtW15fzWS3JsXygW3NCmVr4cRtPsW1dw75m1pB-dmW3gjxp58J79-fVGyxKk24FdkPW1cgtQ-4qHxTRW2gQt_T5sx8kJW3v5TdQ6pjxnpN4zt1Ds9Sg-VW3p1dLs47rj93W1zmL-43xMS2WW8L0DM41pXR-lW2sxC4145gyy2W8lzhbN1X88-_W41nssm4_6v7QW50z6HW4PwwBlW4NyN4J8wmsvGW115RS65LRW0pW6Jkzzs7Mtgj-W7kLs5J5L5Y4Wf4_pVr204
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW4_pK5yhT13W8ybGFm143YtnV1-ywc58pN7KN6L2ZrM3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lGW2dsp--5KhMYXW2V-jb21fS3fKW8c4lCy79Jrn-Vvqvcj4XdFTtW1FD61n75hjLCW52KQ__1-y_d7W4HSD9p3SPffkW3kz-7X8M_lG3W8yymgr1PhynhN5H1PFy44qLTW7FX2yl9d7FN9W4xB7dl4xqMCjN8fskBZ6mPX_W6Jz02212TKCdW31PSSK3gzRQlN4Zl302KsRX7W5NjK076yXBCCW2SZGXg8RyRdjW4mBryP7GjpBnW7QDYZs1gdbt1W18GDmP4C76-4W1rmGdQ43DqDCW7zJLxT3BpTf3W30cR0m2hsKLbf1JY3cF04
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September’s cyclical high and within 1.6% of the August/September 2018 record high. 
Manufacturing production ticked up 0.1% in December, following a 0.2% gain and a 0.8% 
loss the prior two months, as gains of more than 1.0% in both motor vehicles & parts and 
furniture and related products more than offset declines in other components. Excluding 
motor vehicles & parts, manufacturing production ticked down 0.1%. Meanwhile, mining 
output remains on a steep upward trend, though has weakened a bit in recent months; but 
it’s still within 3.2% of its September 2019 record high. Utilities output remains in a volatile 
flat trend near the middle of its range, falling 3.6% over the past four months. By market 
group, consumer durable goods production rebounded 4.1% during the two months through 
December, after a 5.4% drop in October, driven by a 7.5% surge in automotive products as 
the auto workers’ strike ended. Business equipment production remains in a volatile flat 
trend, though is near the bottom of the range, showing no change ytd. Production of 
information processing (3.0%) and transit (3.0) equipment are showing gains ytd, while 
industrial & other equipment (-2.1) remains in the red.   
  
Capacity Utilization (link): The headline capacity utilization rate was unchanged at 78.6% 
in December after slipping to 78.7% in October from 79.5% during each of the prior two 
months; it peaked recently at 80.8% last September. December’s rate is 1.1ppts below its 
long-run (1972-2022) average. The manufacturing utilization rate remained at 77.1% after 
falling to a 21-month low of 77.0% in October. It’s currently 1.1ppts below its long-run 
average. It peaked at 79.9% last spring. Meanwhile, the mining utilization rate remains on a 
steep uptrend, holding just below September’s 94.4%; it clocked in at 93.8% in December—
7.4ppts above its long-run average. Meanwhile, the utilities rate remains on a volatile 
downtrend, falling to 70.0%—not far from February’s record low of 69.6%. The utilities rate 
is substantially below its long-run average.     
  
NAHB Housing Market Index (link): Confidence among US homebuilders climbs as 
mortgage rates fall; it now has advanced for a second month, from 34 in November to 44 
this month, exceeding expectations that it would reach 39. All three components of the 
housing market index (HMI) improved in January: future sales (+12 points to 57), current 
sales (+7 to 48), and traffic of prospective buyers (+5 to 29). “Mortgage rates have 
decreased by more than 110 basis points since last October, lifting the future sales 
expectation component into positive territory for the first time since August,” noted Robert 
Dietz, NAHB’s chief economist. (Any reading below 50 is considered negative.) While 
optimism has picked up among homebuilders, NAHB notes that the housing market is 
facing new headwinds in the form of higher prices and shortages of labor and lumber. 
According to the report, 31% of homebuilders reported cutting prices this month, with an 
average price reduction of 6%, down from 36% in December—though the size of the rate 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW4_pK5yhT13W8ybGFm143YtnV1-ywc58pN7KN6L2ZrM3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kCM2tS-VcXJwkW1rtDj77RFcSMN51H5v6ytYNWW1H6Fjx25nmC4W3VPSXQ3wvDhQN4L4rj9SSwPvW4Zs58V54B6m2W2_L99b4R-JkqW3Fc5x85vxCXQW3fyyK81Jltc5W39Wpl74XhbrDLTkhlr7fPmW1Zzxfb7f0CwpW6CpxHq64f-zZW50xv0h99MJhpW6TDhDm45Y-kPW8d0CJQ52xhFNW2WSZhz1fNZNRW5_SNt48_z-8tW4nlFmL1w2_0JW8yplF57y90lyW66GsW_507clBW3mRyLD81cdy3W2L2hq-7srHr5f5cWdQT04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW4_pK5yhT13W8ybGFm143YtnV1-ywc58pN7KN6L2Zs23qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3n4W7s2zXW6PwVzyW4ShD-f4cbQBwW1ykHwd1_r7fJW2mVPkC6QX3d6W794GCh61ZspmW1hPYzq7HHysxW3_2XT07HTzg8W5Dvx__3__w9dW5g1R5f8dHFk8N3j2Nr0ycqrhW2qnQp71gjwcDW8YqyP-2TTnrGW1YzhYV5wHhR9W4_rH0q81N5mGW8Jcks93gwRCLW2y530d3Nq9VnW8Kfs9D2qNPscW1zh3YG7zVjR7W8XYKm27l8LSmW6LSgQQ3zqfzwW41N-ZN3cSNHBW3WvDVc5n1xKxW6NgKRG5kjdJjN20yfvgdhkdwW7h8ZKT57x_GQW4myLQG7WRBNCf2Jb_yT04
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reduction held steady. Overall, 62% of builders reported providing sales incentives, 
hovering between 60% and 62% since October.  
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